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.
Proposal 1¥ould Organize A Constilulional Revision Commillee To Modernize Student Government "
-,
Interest in student government at Central
·Washington College has certainly reached an all
ti me high. Reasons for this upsurge are certainly
J oo numerous. to mention here. However, no less
.than three groups were so outstanding in creating
this interest that they cannot be overlooked. They
are none other ·than The Campus Crier, the SGA
Executive Board and the candidates in the recent
election.
We have the interest. Our problem is to
insure its continua~ce.
Thus we come · to the
reason for this excursion in scribbling. That is the
need for a revision of the present SGA constitu-

tion.

·

-<'

The recently elected Executive Board has
expressed its desire to progress student government. It is our opinion that this will be virtually
impossible if this council v"ows itself to abide by
some of the obvious outdated provisions of the
present constitution. We ca.n rightfully be proud
of our student government possibilities. We are

fortur{ate indeed. But most student leaders will
'lgree that certain changes are desperately needed
if we are to have a functional and practicable constitution .
In lieu of the apparent need for this revision,
this paper is asking the present Executive Board to work with• the Board elect in forming a con• stitutional . revision committee.
This committ ee should be established now.
It should meet a few times during the remainder
of this quarter, and it should begin its actual work
at the beginning of fall quarter. It should terminate its work early in winter quarter so that the
student body may vote on the revisions before
next year's student elections. All meetings of this'
committee should be open to the public.
The
chairman of the committee should report regularly to the Executive Board and Inter-Club Council
during fall quarter at which time he would talk
over proposed changes and ask for suggestions.
All proposals should be talked over with indivi-

dual students as much as possible. Periodic reports should be printed in the Campus Crier. AU
these measures are check mates to protect th~
rights of the students . .
Just to show that this is not merely an attempt
to fill space, here are some suggestions for rev1s10n:
I. There should be two legislative bodies.
Plus the Executive Board , the Inter-Club Council
should be established as a functionin body discussing and acting on the decisions of the Executive Board and vice-versa.
Membership in the
Inter-Club Council should be specifically stated
to include a representative of each subsidiary
organization of the Student Government Association. Meetings of this group should be held regularly and attendance of representatives should
be demandatory. The charter of any SGA club
who refuses to coope~ate should be revoked. The
duties of the Inter-Club Council should include
(Continued On Page Two.)
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Present Board To Formulate Bud.get NEW HEAD UF sornAL Community Through W~rld Governing
1

The students of Central Washington College are taking it
a little easier this week after the most lively student election in
,.._. - years, and the newly elected officers ai;e readying themselves to
take over and carry the load of student problems next"' year.
The first meeting of the Executive Board elect was held
las t Monday afternoon for the
purpose of acqu ai nting the new
members with ·the budget and
h ow it is apportioned. They are
scheduled to meet with the out-going Board this morning to take a
look throug·h the business office to
see how the student treasury is
The choir will leave for a tour
handled after the budget apport ionment. The new council will work Sunday morning, May 2 of the coast
with the old council to make out from Vancouver to Tacoma and will
next year's budget. This is the only return, May 7. The choir is under
'-\ official duty of the new council the direction of Wayne Hertz.
The 70 choir members will travel
until fall quarter.
Jim Adamson, SGA presideht, and by bus and private car. The faculty
t he out-going council have an which will accompany the choir
orientation program planned to in- are: Miss Juanita Davies, Herbert
t roduce the new members with stu- Bird and Robert Fisk, dean of men.
dent government. It is hoped that
During the tour the choir will
t he retiring Board will be able to sing three high school and one evefurther the benefits of student ning church program each day.
government by giving the new coun- The choir will perform uefore an
cil a proper introduction.
estimated 1,200 people in the 20
The record number of 840 students hours of. programs.
- ·
voting in· last week's election saw a
"After the experience of the Winvictory for the progressives. Don ter quarter trip tlie choir should
DOwie defeated Dale Troxel, ,present perform with much more assuraqce,
, ;... SGA member, in the race for the predicted Wayne Hertz. Our restudent presidency, Other winners ception on the last trip was of an
were: Wilbur Chinn, vice-president; excellent degree at all concerts."
Mary Lou Shaver; secretary; Myrtle
Trip Schedule
'Hatcher; representative of Sue
On Sunday evening, May 2 they
'Lombard; Ralph Thomas, repre- will perform at the First. Presbyter·s entative of Munson, Joy Breshears, ian Church, Vancouver.
·representative · of
Kamola;
Al
Monday: Vancouver high school.
·,/ldams, representative of Walnut Ogden Meadows high sehool, Van·st.; Warren Scott, representative of couver, Washougal high school and
,Vetville; Jack Norling, representa- Kelso ·First Methodist Church.
tive of Off-Campus Men; and Helen
Tuesday: Kelso high school; Castle
·McDougal, representative of Off- Rock · hig·h school, Onalaska high
Campus Women. Jim Brooks and school and Chehalis Methodist
Evelyn Offield were elected to the Church.
Honor Council
Wednesday: Centralia high school
The complete election story was Chehalis high school, Elma high
. carrie in a · Campus Crier EXTRA school and Aberdeen· First Metholast; Friday;
dist Church.
Thurspay: Aberdeen high school.
Montesano high. school, Shelton high
school and Tacoma First Christian
Camel Cigarettes
Church.
Friday: Stadium high school, TaDistributed Today
coma (two- twenty minute proA plastic cigarette case with grams), Puyallup high school, and
the intials "CW" in red letters Lincoln high school, Tacoma.
printed on the side and a free
Mr. Bird will play a series of
paek of Camel cigarettes will violin solos also the college male
be given aut to students by re- quartet will sing several numbers in
presentatives of the Reynolds both programs. Laurel Templin will
Tobacco company today at accompany the choir. Juanita Davies
noon.
will play piano solos in the evening
Each student will be handed programs.
a free pack of Camels ancJ the
Choir l\1embers
cigarette , case as he goes to
Joan Anderson, Seattle; Jimalee
lunch. Representatives of the Bayes, Eatonville; Virginia Colby
company will be stationed at Aberdeen; Eva Eyres, Tacoma; Deeach of the three cafeterias. .... lores Gidloff, Toppenish; Jannell
.... A. representative will also be Haines, Walla Walla; Donna Mcstationed .at the Campus Club Cune, Tacoma; Pat Pattillo, Ellensfrom 12:30 to 1 p. m. to. hand burg; Bonnie Wickholm, Seattle;
out cigarettes to all off-campus Winifred Williams, Ellensburg.
students who do not eat their
Doris Armstrong, Wapato; Joy
meals -at the cafeteria.
Breshears, Omak; ·Ruth Doughe.rty
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tacoma; Laverne, Halgren, CentPrc)gress With SGA Revision
(Continued on Page 3)
.

CHOI~ Will TOUR
CO~ST NEXT -WEEK

I

S-G'IENGE DEPARTM·ENT
Dr. Harold S. Williams. instructor
in economics at the University of
Iowa, h as been elected Chairman of
the Division of Social Sciences at
the Central Washington College of
Education, effective next autu;:rm
President 1 Robert McConnell announced recently.
He will replace Harold -Barto
Chairman of the Division for the
last three years, who has asked to
be relieved of administrative assignments and to be free to teach only.
Mr. Barto will retain his position as
Professor of History.
Dr. Williams was graduated from
the State University of Iowa in 1931
and since then has earned the M.A.
and Ph. D. degrees from the same
institution where he was also elected to Phi Beta Kappa and Order of
Artus in Economics. From 1935-42
he was a commercial teacher in
Washington and Des Moines, Iowa .
During the war, frem 1942-46, he
served in the Army Military Government with the rank of major . He
personally recruited , organized and
made available to military units, the
first native labor used in Kore'a
which involved merchandising and
the distribution of food stuffs and
fuel. He also organized and opened
the elementary· schools in this area
soon after the occupation force.<;
landed.
During the last two years he has
taught at the State University of
Iowa and has done research ·on the
effect on competition of federal
legislation regulating industry, agriculture, and labor. He is married
and has three children. They plan
to move to Ellensburg about September 1st.
UST AVAILABLE
A bibliography of books a.nd
articles on the topic of world.
government has been- compiled
and is now available in the college library, Dr. Ewelyu Odell
of the social science department
said this week.
The list contains both favorable and critical reviews on the
subject matter pertaining to the
strengthening of the United
Nations aud other forms of
world organization plans, he
said. A copy may be· had for the
asking.
VETERANS NOTICE
All veterans who expect · to
interrupt their training at the
end of the spring quarter or
transfer to another institution
must fill out necessary papers
thirty days before the eud of
the quarter. Over-payment may
result which can lead tn difficulties with the Veteran's Administration if this is not done.
Veterans are a.dvisea t.o c&me to
the veteran's advisor's office
(A 101) . at once to take care bf
this matter.

Today's Educators Must Teach World
Government Toward Peace and
Preparedness For War
Educators must work toward two contradictory ends in the
present state of the world was the opinion of Dr. Paul R . Hanna,
professor of education at Stanford University and internationally
known authority in the field of elementary education when he
spoke b e fore students and faculty at Central Washington Col0 lege last week.
The necessity for maintain ~
ing peace through world government <Jn one hand and the preThe Campus Crier world govern-,. paredness for war against aggresment essay contest will close mid- sion on the other are the two things
nig·h t, Mol}day, May 10. Prizes educators must ·teach, he said. He
amounting to approximately $80 in stressed that these two things must
value has been donated by Ellens- be done at the same time.
burg business establishments and
He said he came to this conclusion
will be distt ibuted to the six con- by fusing the two extreme views
testants placing highest.
taken . by some educators today :
Entries will be judged on the
"One extreme," he said, "is the
practicability of ideas. Essays may be belief in: peace at any price." They
considered regardless or length, but believe war is so destructive that
should · not exceed 1,000 words. To they would oppose any action to instress_ this point, the winning essay volve education in the preparation
may contain only 25 words, if the for war. They want to teach the
idea is practicable.
·curse, of war and the oneness of the
The two 'highest winning· essays human family.
will be featured on a radio program
"Others believe that peace is not
May 17. Prizes will also be awarded
possible in our time. They believe
on this program.
war is ·inevitable and that world
peace is futile. To them the ' warlike spirit is essential in a war-like
.world."
Dr. Hanna explained why he came
By ANN BELCH
to his two-fold conclusion. Much of
Saturday night the Home Eco- it was based on his experience with
nomics Club will sponsor a basket the Russians. He described many of
social in the gym. To those who do his experiences while working and
not know what this is all about here talking with Russians as a state deis the "low tlown." The affair will partment advisor for the allied
be held May first in the new gym cbntrol commission in Berlin.
and will began at 8:00 o'clock, late
"Uniting with Russia in a soluleave will be given to the girls. There tion of world problemS is no soap,"
will be dancing and eating. Admis- he said. "The Russians don't prosion will be a basket of food for the pose to cooperate. You have to
girls and for the boys it will be buy- understand the Russian mind. They
ing one of the baskets later in the are convinced ·of our aownfall. The
evening.
Dean Fisk will act as Russian is not necessarily evil himauctioneer at that time.
self, but it is the way ne looks a t
Suggestions as to what can be the world."
put in the .baskets have been made
On the immediate prospects of
by co-chairmen of the affair, Rose peace or war, Dr. Han.na declared:
Orso and Marie Nelson. They in"Russia could not fight now. Perclude: apples, sandwiches, bananas haps in 10 years she may be able
candy, cake, pie, · celery, pickles, to do something. Right now she
potato salad, potato chips, Ritz doesn't want to fight. She wants
crackers, olives, oranges, maple bars, time to wait out the decay of our
and anything that is good and can democracy."
be packed · in a pretty box. Where
To convince the Russians and the
can this food be prepared? The other peoples of the worm that our
Home Economics Lab. May _1st from system is better than communism,
to 2 p. m. to 4 p. m . · or in either Dr. Hanna predicted that if we hold
Sue Lombard's or Kamola's kit- the Russians in check for 25 years
chens.
and prevent the world revolution
Four prizes will be given for the .which the communists are sure is
pretiest and most orginal baskets. coming, there will be a change hi.
So girls make your basket and may- the U.S.S.R. foreign policy.
be you will be a lucky winner. Be
War may come · before then in
sure to put your name inside your several ways, any one or which we
basket.
will be primarily responsible for.
The social is a no date affair and he said. We must continue to carry
sport clothes will be in order. All our burden (responsibility to the
conunittees are busily working· to rest of t,he world) for 25 years. He
make this event a big success so-- a.Iso pointed out tha.t there might
come and enjoy the fun.
(Continued on Page 3)

Essay Entries Due
For Crier Contest

EconomiCS Club To
Give Basket Social
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The Next Step Forward In

Stud~nl Governm 2nf

(Continued From Page One.)
,planning the. social calendar during. the quarter
preceeding the time of use, execption of FaH
·quarter.
2. Establishment of a student Chamber of
Commerce should be provided for. The possi.bilities of a group of this type are unlimited. It
woula add three-fold to the value of student government. It would plan publicity and advertise the
activities of' the college. It could be given a bud· get. It could work with the Alumni Association.
Jt would give· local publicity. It ~ould plan a super· duper senior day. It would assure the success of
·homecoming_. It would Qring conferences to our
community. The list is endless. By d ·o ing this, it
would assume many of the too numerous responsibilities of the Executive Board.
3. To assure that the constitution is functional, the president1 Executive Board, or lnter~lub Council should be given the power to
~stablish law statutes, subject to the appr-0val· of·
the other two bodies. Any legislation that these
~hree bodies capnot agree upon should be refer..ed to the stud~nt body for a final decision. Such
'.election shoµld be given anyway if a petition
'containing the- signatures. of I 0 % of the student
~ody demand.s ;
·
4 ; The fogislative ho.dies should be given
.t he power, with. the consent of the aqministra.t ion,

An S. G.

to propose am ndme n ts to the student body for
a vote. T h e consent of three-fou rths of the stu dents voting s h ould be sufficient to a mend t he
constitution, rather than two~thirds majority of
the total studen t body.
5. Regula r elec tions must be provided for,
but rather tha n sta ting a specific d a te for these ·
elections, the c o nstitution should state a deadline.
The date fo r the e lections should be set by the
legislative councils not later than four weeks befor e election.
6. The hon or system should be enlarged to
include the House Councils as recognized subsidiar.ies of the Honor Council.
7. To replace members of the Executive
Board who leave office before the expiration of
the regular term, a special precinct or student
body ;election should be· held, depending upon
the· office oelng vacat1ed.
8. Requirement~ for . running for office
should be clearly stated. One of· t·hese requirements .should include plans of the candidate to.
continue schooling in this institution the comipg
year. This .applies to officers being elected for the
coming year.
9 ; R •e quirements for: holding· offic'e should
be the sam~ as for assuming office.
IO~ l:he Executive · Bc>ardt elect, shpuld' Be
consulted oy the outgoing- Board on actions tl:iaf

C.onslitulional Revision

J"-'

pertain to s tudent governm en t affairs of the corh·
ing yea r .

r r. T he rules of procedure for the various
permane n t committees should be clearly and Un'•
mista k a bly s tated, but must be functional depend~
ing upo n c hanging conditions. Information ahout
these rules that pertain to the public welfare
should be given to the public.
l 2. The role of The Campus Crier should
be specifically stated in a rules of procedure for
the student publications.
13. Others.
This list of obvious n eede d revisions was com... -.. ,__ \
piled, by one man during: the tirrie of approximate,,ly on~ hour.· Imagine what could be d'one by the
studentS during an extended period such as . the
one suggeJited . .
"fhe new council was elected on a progressive
ticket, and the out going Board has expressed its
willingness to help the new council get a goo·d ,
start. The Crier has made this suggestion because
one of the roles of American journalism is to advance good democratic government. If the public
tllinks this idea is a good one, it should' urge the
councils to-fake· acti'on. Either· failure or success
depends upon , the student gove.rnment. The in·
terest is here. now, so why not a·ct'. now ?-Gerald
Varner.

,
]
l

that he may have the same dehaps a successf).l]. and workable excellent performance. This pleased
WANING INFLUENCE
sire today?
world government would insure us very much. Such fine conduct
Do you realize that this same man peace. 'I!1e· nations co~d disarm. builds a . fine. reputation for our colIn the true sense of the word,
. tu··eless i·n carryi·ng his· anti·_ (;Just thmk: of the disheartened lege: Good conduCt is helpful. It Is democracy
. Could you spare Just one moment Seems
· t d
t is
d ta system
· 1 of l'governwith Ifie fellow American? I know Vi·vi·sect1·0 n ca.mpai·gns to the utmost -bloodthirsty generals. that would of associated· with effective- education men evo te b o.
thsoma equa
I A1ty
d and
govemmen
Y d e peop e.
emo()f a little incident I would like to extremes ?. He thi'nks that we should necessity look: for ditch-digging and culture.
·
relate t_o Y.Qu, I tell,. y9u thii; l)ot. be'-. bi riice to dumb animals, even Joos).
. . _
. .
.!
The ealt'or cir-the Crier expressed cracy IS an or er· or type· of rule
cause it is a sad' story~ or beca:use. though it might retard the proDemocracy .is_ not bemg th.r.eaten- some concern about· the location of which offers an . incre~i~. num~
. 1.iza t ion
· I our . new
' ' f rame d orm1't ory
• bell
'
Of, benefits •A
an increasing-, number
.it is .. J·o. yful... but it. is. a s.tory. abou
..t . g.r ess of. science. But h_ e doesn't say. e.d bY. comm.urusm. B u_t civ1
. evmg
~
1
· llo
·
·
11 b e on.· 1ts. wa.Y out if Mr· H ear_
· ' t oo f ar f rom
' th
. s.u·., tha t I't IS
. e campus.· of individuals whether they· be .
'.,. · w'. . you·r future life. as a citizen of· 'that about human bemgs. He brags WI
·
·
' that the si·t·e ,sociaI1· political' or economic.
the world is being shaped without about leading them to mass legallz- succe~d s .m 1e~d mg us t o war. Th~nk , ~t should
be explai~ecF
your consent,
.
ed ma11$laughter.
,4merican., think.-Gerald. Varner, ii; the _o nly unoccupieq , land loc!l;ted
Our s~st~.m _is slowly but relent.
ne'a f, the c·ampus. Likewise it is. lessly drijtmg m the, other dJrection.
To begin our story, I. would like to
He is at present going all out in W f I
·
·
\
t th " th
h · I
.Any_. system ~e.d'.,on the princlPJ.!!
e 0 · er ous ng · on
.
ta.k e you back tot.he' news-reels that an attempt to put a military man · ' l'i CH W'AY·, JOE PtJBllC?! •adjacent 0
"'lY.•t '¥0 bl. ocks of exploitation of the· individ.u a),
North Wa Inu t and_ o,,
(Douglas MacArthur) in the -highest ·
were showing in our American _city
. .
. ,
from the . campus. As the· area is such as ours, is, can . h ve oJie ~
last w¢ek end. If you will recall, it executive position in our land. He
In. order to prepare for the "next~·
natural evolutibh
outgrowth. ThiS
•
.
.
d
't d 't th t th
.
1
war,
the Preside1it and Congress built up the streets l'\nd sidewalks
,was this news-reel that showed, oesn a mi · a
ere is- no gory
- , .
and lighting_will. b_e_imnroY.e.dc.M®y_.· is oligarchy; i:e., control of" the state
Navy secretary John L. ("Subs-off 'for the military umess. there is a must take fr'om the citizen.s some of
in the hands· of a few .
.'t._h e c· oast") su11i·van presentu·1.g the . war. Neither does he say that the those .civil rights we hold so dear- people walk much farther in going
A "
th
campus
enlarges·
Such a , situation has. devel6J>OO
I
t
e
·
·
D. 1"stm·g·ui·shed Pub11·c Ser:v1·ce aw·ard military is basically the same re- the freedom of speech and action,· 0. tc asses. ,,..,
d is ances wi·11· b e great er f rom one and is rapidly gro\ving in this coun..t o M'r·. wi·111·am R.a.ndolph Hears.t g·ardless of whether the military is within moral limits, of course.
"
to
th
ow· try. Those who control the· wealth
·multi-millionaire own· er of 19 'oi the p_ro.p_erty_ of a dictator or the
Industry must come under the e d ge 0 f the c ..mpus
ano er.
athletic field. is to be loeated two 6f' the nation and the government
America's
largest
metropolitian public of a democracy. The military direct control o,f the governµient.,.- blockS north of the site for the dor- ·oL the count!:~' periodically attempt
daily newspapers. The . award was is formed for us~ in wars, but if no but not the government of the peo- mitori . New expanstons are likely to maintain the system by "pump
.P.resented because "Mr. Hearst has war should come along, the military pie-_ These industries must come
.
prin;ing" with'.· .the sole pm-pdse of
-. d evoted h.; newsp.ap.ers to trying to man might get the idea that his life und.er th.. ~ control of a very few
. to be iri tpat. directio11. l'he s. te is:
.,...
'not likely to appropriate ei1ough trying to . install renewed life ana
· .. .c;qi:iv~nce An:i,erica that a strong had .been lived in vain. Just between lead~rs, for to have them under pub~ money to · pil.rchase, ol~ckS that are' false vigor into•a decaying and anti:.
qi~l~tary .is n.eceS&ary to ptotect the you . and me, could it be possiJ:>le lie or representa_tive control would a.lrea,dy. occupied ' by m~ny. Houses. quated" mode of legalized gra:fk', ~ace."· Remero.bet that· tllis wa.s a that_ this is the rea:;;on we. have a.t bg disastro\.is from the standpoint N'eyEfr-tlie~leis . we . are aU-eager to ibtiefly, greed and eorrup'tion. The
~i:apch of the ro.mtary that was.pre,. least on.e \\'.ar ea<:h, genera,tion.?
of security.
develop as fine' living conditions .as maintainenee of~ this system· iS-. no.t rsenting the,. a'\Vl.lJ <ti
.That. Ioo~)ik~ a . tflle, picture,
Our you*'. Jl\ust' 15.e drafted· so' possibl~ an1i' solicit'
ttte• aid po.s-' desired as being . a: J:Jeaefit, to. the
~w,em..b.er• . ft!UoW:·. cit~n,
of l\:lfs. .lfe~t._&ut l~,ou, frien~- that.we may, be r'eady'to fight at ,a.nY. sibie to maintain·· Centrar on as high:' people.; butJonly·. to re:verse· the·contP,at·, h~ , beji:igs . are n.ot in~
~o~ su~denly. beco~i; a. p~e.. a,nd a,t a!l thp.es. Huge suro.s ~ust a: llivel ·as i)ossi:ble; GOochivirlg; ex-' ;tinuence' of a · form of·rule ·benefieiiil
f~~J,~ . ev~P, th,9 ug:Jt they ~Y .
I~ving_ c~ti~en a.nd . ~ho~ devote. b~ spent fQr the developm~nt of. wea- cenent te'acliing a.n d' ethical conduct tt>' a.· fe\v.-a:t the expense. ·of.:th~ma.hY:.
o""_:ii..mi~~.rs...ot do~f~. O.'i h~l.d:,a
h~ , JDJUi~ . aruj,; his qewspapers
~on§ . and the ~onsti:uct1on .of fie- are t>ei.hg sottght~by au or"u§·wh& are'. True• democracy, is dying.; 8.!. oon'high r;mJRng nap ,. wit.i0o/i1· Do
to,w_;ud-·tt~t e~,,h~W· w:oµld_: we,; ~~n.s.e . ._G.1;mstruct~~e,. noJ ~estructiye; .responsible , for,
devel.oplnlf. our. 'vulsi;ve,' if:·not natural; death· in, the
y,011,1 r~~~' 'th.~J ,M~:·. :H~~~.,
th~\ "li,ttlctl' ~i;ricans,, far$ ?. m1p5-0ve~(mts _w1thm t?e country campus.
. United· states..and•Facism: (existence
t}M;~yg;~, hi~ , ne.:w;~i"J.>f~!'·c h.lJ-s, a.,
~t.; 11!',; ~~e - ~t , ~r,, Reust. ~~t w~it until. su~~ time .as. the, -R.Obert E:· Mc'.Ccmnell, Bresi.denCof th-e,•pe'oplefb.ll'the state, not., the
~·. nwap~ , 01'.r mc;>~~~'l puw.c;.
sJ,>.o1t1!Jc s-q.!Jc~(ully ~~ Ollf· 111terpat10nal condition , warrants
.., . . .
sta~· fol''· the, people,) · Is looming-t on
oP,W,\QJJ?· nfd.rY9y ~o,w, t~t th~. _ goyerrwi~nt t~ ~~t th~;;!N.PPG.s•
their ~ev'\)lOp{Ilen,t. 'nl-is . time JI\aY
. 1 . ~.~ ·., ~ ' . " .
the horizon. lt'.is ,tim~ for tbet true
~~,_, 1,\lf, . He~t tipllo~~~;. that,. · ed enemy (Rus~l'). f~e., to .face bE} centuries i1;1 th.e future.
· .J'O TAl"l..c IT, Jt..WA'Y
:10.vers of freedom and' opportunity
even though it cost .h:fm., ·'3 ~I-,
ac,rpSS the confttenc;e table.
~at)s f~cisµi; vy~~ is t~is dre~,d
Wor(f·hll.s been• br.pught' to· tli:e, at- for all to· a.rise and~make. ,themselves
What. if Mr. Hearst should tell us JiOl!t1cal pb,1losopl}.y the all~es paid t entron of. The ·. Crier • thatJ a . "crime ' heard:
liolJ. h~ ..s_'!c~~~ed ,i if his ~ttemp,t
tp _lea.d ~t1t.«; U:ni~~cl. S~ates to ":ar. that the matter could be. peacefully so d(!~r!y. to eliminate. during. the · wave~· has struck tl:fe..centra.J •Wash•
a~i~~.,~P!I-~ in"18~8~ H,e d,id i( settled , instead of trying· to convince la~~ ~ar?
ington campus-, Althopgh it is a fact ' .
once.__Have .you stov~~ to th.iJlk
us that war is inevitable? Then per~.a.scism is. cap).talistic dictator- , thati a. few . "thefts" hav~r. beeh'. re- : TH~NKS
G1YE~S'
•
ship, and .I may 1 be -wron~ 1 . but .,tb,e ported, we refuse .. to belieye.. that•the 1
".'
••
• •
••
"necessary': m~sures . st~ted. abpve scope is eit-ten.si\fe . enough to be . To The Students :
.
look a HELL of a lot like FASCISM terlhe'd a "wave:!.
. We _want to . tha:nk you foi;; ypur
fr9m whece I stan_d .
Among the missing· item8 reported ge~eron.;;· c~n;~1-but10n: It ~ fw-ther
Strengthen the U . N.
are: . a government Che-ck. fr~n1 . a ev1 ence- _o . e cont-urned. concern
Interna_tional
justice. through room - in one of . the .- Walhut St o( Am,er-1can stupents-_ for. needy
world government is the only ans~ dormitories a . Crier type:wr-ite11 and p~op~e, . of. other- c_o up,tnes a,nd tP,e
wer.
various p~!fsonal proper-ty 'from ·i-ebwldmg of t?~ dev~sta.tedr uniAPRii::; 29, 1948,
Russ Cammon.
Kamola,Hall .
vers1ty. communities which_ must b;e
Published weekly as the of(iciaf pubUcation of the Student
For clarity, orbaden your scope looked •to for the leadership necessary to carry_on , the; struggle : for' a
Government Association of Central Washington· College of ,EdGGLLEGE CONDUCT'
o{ thought. rt would. certainty . be a
mQre orderly apd peaceful world.
t_\.c ation, Ell~nsburg, Was~ington. Stndent subscription included
The "W" Club r ecently took . as a .I w'iSe •P"olicy to prepare in· case · of: an
In ad<iition'. ~o pro_vidi~g. for., de•
i~ A~~c;>cia_ted . St.ud~P.t_ fee . Subscription rate $'1. 00 per three project the policing or cleaning of 1· hwasion of the "have-nots,"· But
stitute and struggling : s~qdentJh of
the
athletic
field
and'
the
grounds
.
r:;ither
th.an
to
pcepare
again.st,
as
.q.u~r~ei;s . . Printed by ~l_le Reco~d .. Pr~s~. Ente~ed , as second class
Eu.rope and . Asia1 the ·.physical tools
a1:ound the gymnasium. ThiS was a l mo~t .people wo~d ~~ilerally ?°n~ of carrying. on an itcademic Uie;,,such
~ fH~Jter , a~ .,the .P~st. off~ce at: ~ll.ensl;mrg., Was.~migto.n..
.
- Adc,lress: Ed1tot 1al offices, Campus . Cner, Ro.o m 401 Ad- worthy' project and I wish to com- cede t ne1r m.tent1on,. it ·seems that a as food, clothing, sh eltei.t, books.
liment -the members on their initia~ more logical step would Ire . to pre'ipi_1,1.Js\~~i~~n Bidg._, Elle nshur;g, Print S.hop, Rec_o rd Press, F ou~th tive
scientific eqyimnent.,. etc:, your c0on~
in' lmprovirtg the appearance of pare for.
~n~Main, EUen11burg .. Telephone news arid adver.tisin.g,, 2-63('>.9·. the grounds. S'ometimes th.e campus · Our freedom will never 00. ih jeo- tributien- wm help~to· give· them· reM emb e r of W ashington- Intercollegiate Press Associa.tion, looks · like a public· picnicking pat,d.y because. of., petty · theiver.y- n ewed hope and opportunity to
~SS'bs:;iater' Collegiate Press. R e prese nted' for national aavertis- grounds with so nfoch• paper ahd rather it may be threatened · Witn carry on at a time when,,disillu.iiionment and desp.a ir f~r the future . is
i~ by Na t.ional Advertising Se rvice, Inc., College Publish~rs litter around: It would be helpful if th!! a:bs.efrne or. such triv'altities.
such a danger in the intellectual
all would h elp to improve our houseA.l thouglil we still call ol}r systE}m
~-epresentative. 420 Madison' Ave.~ N ew York' City.
;i.tmo.sphere .in· which· they. :live.
keeping'. ca'ncty and cigar ette wrap- democracy,. now is certaihly not the
In-.the. most cqnctete
possible,
&ditor --·------- --- --. ------ ... __ ----.. _----- -----· --------------.:. _.Gerald Varner pings ahd other pa.Per makes . for time to relax. our interest.·in directyou have· stretched· your hand·:across
l'.Jusiness Man~gers ------------------ ------.----Jim Sellars, Betty Shelto·n an untidy appeafance~ Civic pride ing that system.
the world . to ·h elp giye · students a
- Gerald Varner
News Editor ----------------------·-------------------·---···----···-----.Earl Wuiff should direct us to use wastepaper
.phance to rebuild their " lives and
bllskets
and
cigarette
burns
that
Sports Editor -----------------------------------------•-----------.'fony Adeline
their communities in a . way which
I .LOVE• TO TEA:cnSocie ty I;.ditor --- ------ ------·-·---------·---------------·· -----Roxiann Bundy have been provided at each building.
will stren gthen the belief th~at ·man -G~P.Y Editor -----· ------------------------- ---- -- ---------------------Dic k Norman Good citizenship conduct is as im- I do not Know thaf I could make can control a nd understand the
portant' to our- campus as 15' good entirely clear to an outs1der the
E,ditoria l Write rs --------------------Russ Cammon, l\1~lly P. H ewson citizenship to any community. pleasure I h ave in tea ching . I h a.cl complex world irt· which lie lives for
Grie r Photographers ---------· --------------Gordon. Flint, Bud Dennis, Other organizations could help by r ath er earn ~y living by teaching ultimate peace· and fullness. of life.
Yours sincerely,
·
Johnny Jorge nsen
undertaking project s similar to tfiat than in any other way. In my' mind,
W .. J. Kitchen·
E;xc hange Editor --------------------------·--------------------L ...... Rita' Jobe selected by the "W" Club. I ffnd that teaching is n ot · m erely a life work
Executive Se.cretar.y·.
Sports Writers ------------------, -------------Bob Slingla nd, Art B elcher, it is impossible for us to employ a a profession, an occupation, a strugWo-rld Student .Service Fund
Barbee N es.b'itt, Paul Vert grounds crew large enough to keep gle; it-is .a passion;· I love to teach.
..
the
campu5
appearance
as
it
shciuld
I
love
to
·teach
as
a
painter
loves
to
Ffeature Write rs __ ____ ____ ___ : ___ _____ _Doug ' P~age, . W ahen F a ulkrter,
MODERNIZE : THE CONSTI'IUbe. Cooperative effort on the part of pain t, as' a musican loves to play, 'a s TION ..
Benny Jarreh
all students would be very h elpful.
a singer loves .to· sing,· as a str.ong
S.?<1ietY, Writ~rs --- --------------·--:·-,-; ----- -Ann B~lch,. B e tty Jo K eele n
Recehtly · I have received 'several man r ejoices to run a race: Teach~ rvtthout .. realizing much more .. than _..
R~portet-a , ............... M,ar;y H1tchco~k. Bob Lar.s on, Larry E v ans, complimentary ·. statements ~ relative m g is, an ··art--an··art·-so g r ea t ·and ·hisc limitation .and mistakes, and his
.
Mrs . . John-O'D~a., Lynn Strand ..
to ..the appearances. of our: ·b and-;-its ..so. difficult .to ·master 'that a man or distance . form the idea.I-William
P.:t.1blic;'ltions. Advisor
-·-· ··-··-···-· ----·--·········--Bert Cross goo<i conduct; fine ·appeara.hce a'nd woman can ·spend a long llfe -at' ·!t Lyons Plletps.
. · -·--·-·······,
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

,EDUCATOR SEES NEED FOR
'o uR WORLD COMMUNITY
(Continued from Page 1)
be war if we are momentarily ragIn .Monday's election, Mary Nel- ed.
son came out on 'top as the new
Dr. Hanna summed up eight points
president-elect of the Associated at the end of his talk. They are:
Eleven students have already en- Women Stµdent for next year. Miss (1) Modem science and technology
rolled for the special Columbia Nelson, a sophomore from Thorp applied to world-wide communicariver tour to be given as a special has had experience on the AWS tions and transportation has brought
feature of summer session this year council as social commissioner for one world. (2) we cannot survive
according to Dr. Reginald M. Shaw this year.
for long without institutions tha.t
· professor of geography, who is in
As runner-up of the president are primarily of one scope and one
Mary Horton, sophomore from SI.in- sovereig·nty. (3) world-wide incharge of the trip.
Enrolln~nt will be limited to 35 nyside, was elected to the vice- stitutions must be representative
persons, the number that can be presidency. Completing the other and democratic or may be used to
~ccommodated by a Greyhound bus, offices were Teresa Martin, secre- enslave 'man at a time when he
and it is expected the maximum i ary; Margaret Hanagan, treasurer; faces his first real freedom.
(4) The efforts of one wofld seem
enrollment will be complete within a nd Gail Goodfellow, social comto be retarded because it is now
the next two or three weeks, Dr. missioner.
Tf.1ese officers, along . with th.e divided into two camps, one totaliShaw said.
Students will spend 10 days in the pres1dents of all othe1 womens tarian and one democratic. (5)
field visitin~ points of historic and groups on the cam~us, will be in- Wl~at actually exists now' is two
geographic interest and gaining first stalled for the commg year at the worlds instead of one. (6) The prohand knowledge of the Columbia evening program ,Of Mothe ·'s' Day bable behavior of a split community
is an atomic war.
Basin and points of interest in the weekend.
(7) (This is the point in which
state of Washingt;on. ·Three separate
Dr. Hanna places most of his hope)
trips will be made, Dr. Shaw said SPEECH ASSOCIATION
The first trip will be a one day trip TO HOLD CONVENTION . For those who favor representative
democracy, two things must be carto Vantage and the Saddle Mountain a rea. Second will be a four day
According to \vord r~ceived this ried out : (a) Open world comtrip to Coulee dam and the Columbia week by Mr. Norman Howell, of the m'unications so peoples will get to
basin irrigation project. The third English and Speech departments, know and understand peoples. (J))
a nd last will be a trip down the the Washington State Speech As- Strengthen the· democratic portion
~Columbia to Astoria and Seaside sociation will ho'.d a convention on of the world oy providing men with
Oregon. The other 14 days of the the Central Washington campus, on better things in life and mote freedom for individuals. Improve our
course will be spent on the campus May 7 and 8.
in study and discussion and in viewThere
be a r egistration per- own practices of democracy and be
ing motion pictures of the areas iod on May 7, and two sessions of willing to give up the luxury of our
visited.
·
prominent speakers on Saturday, prejudices.
'
(8) The democratic portion must
Unique in that it is the first time May 8.
This gathering promises to be one pos's ess sufficient war technique to
a course combining classroom work
stop any threat of aggression and
apd field· observation has been so of the interesting spring features
in case of war, to win it, and salvage
from
the
standpoint
of
the
students
extensively worked out at this colwhat is left.
lege, this course will be _of special as well as that of the English deDr. Hanna also outlined three jobs
interest to students desiring to com- pa1·tment.
for the schools of America. They
More
information
including
a
bine travel and study and those who
are: (1) Schools of the democratic
plan to teach. Costs to the student schedule of .t.he programme of events
countries must clarify the concept
are not much more than they would will appear in a later edition of the
of democracy-tell what it actually
Crier.
be were the student to remain on
means. (2) Do everythmg possible to
.... the campus •tor summer session.
y
educate toward a one-:world comv'~terans will have all expenses pro-· CEINTRAL P.E. FACULT
!nunity. (.3) Prepare for the possiv~ded for except food and lodging.
MEMBERS ATTEND MEET bility of war.
Further information on the tour
Miss Jesse Pucket and Coach L. E
c@ Pe obtained from the registrar,
Reynolds of the College physical
May .Prom, May 22
Mr. Harold Barto, chairman of the
education department attended t he
The announcement of May 22nd
sc?cial science division or D~r. Shaw. Northwest District meeting of the as the date for the .May Prom was
American Association for Health made .by the 'Off Campus 'Men's and
Can the present interest in stu- Physical Educatipn in Missoula. Womep's' ·.ciub.s. The Prom, the last
d~mt government continue under an Mont .. recently.
formal-. dance of the year, will be
opt-dated constitutional system?
During :this;session the Washing- sponsored · .jointly .by both Off~upport the revision Plar:· ,fylake the, ton stJJ,~e ·as&ociatiQn .also met. l\{iss Campus Men and Women.' Commit24eal of democracy a rea!Jty.
Puckett is :retiring· president of the ,tee .heads have 'been chosen and
groµp. Miss· Delores GarrisQn, wo- ·plans .are getting underway.
·
, · Amendment I is a good step. But men's .P,p.;vsj<;ij.l edu~ation depart- .An .announcement of a formal
is one step enough? Step to 't he top men't, was elected to the post of ,ba,nquet was also made. The ·banwith a constitutional revision plan. central . state vice-president. . She quet will be held at the end ·of the·
succeeds .C,oach Arnie Faust who quarter to -terminate the ;year's
Progress With SG.(\ Revision
held tpat .pqsition last year.
iictivities.
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Miss Nelson Wins
.A.W.S. Presidency
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HERTZ ELECTEtl
TO MUSIC HOARD

Y.AKIMA SYMPHONY
·M·AKES SHOW HERE

1

I

Wayne S. Hertz, head of the music
By "THE CRITIC"
department, was elected for a fourThe Yakima Symphony Orchestra
year term to the National Board 1 appeared Sunday night to an apof the Music Educators National preciative audience. The orchestra
Conference which just concluded its is made up of 40 members of whom
biennial meeting at Detroit. He was , 11 are students at Central. Herbert
selected as one of the six members- 1Bird, of the Central music departat-large which compose the govern- ment, is violin soloist.
ing body of the National ConferIn the first appearance away from
ence.
home the orchestra proved its preElected as National President was vious success at Yakima. The debut
Charles M. Dennis of S an FranCisco. was at Yakima last week and was
The second vice-president will be met with a tremendous ovation: It
Marguerite Hood of Ann Arbor. has only been recently orgamzed
Michigan. The first vice-president and shows signs of being a great
will be the retiring national presi- symphony orchestra.
dent, Luther Richman of CincinThe audience was awed by the
nati, Ohio.
ability of Conductor George Perkins .
In attendance at the Conference to weave the 40 indenpedent mem- :
were over 6,000 music educators bers into a smooth working and well :
from throughout the U. S., Canada balanced orchestra of such high
and Central and South America. In esteem.
the estimation of Mr. Hertz, highThe program included such famous
lights of the conference were: (1) selection as Bach , Mozart, Beethovthe Detroit Symphony Orchestra; en and Stra uss Emperor waltz. The
(2) the University of' Michigan con- solos by Mr. Bird were of such high
cert band; (3) Ohio State A Cap- quality and magnificern. scope as to ·
pella Choir; (4) and the talk by st.ill the audience with their splen<iWilliam G. Carr, associate secretary or.
National Education Association, on
It was regreted that the symphony
"Music Education in the World received such poor publicity before
Community." Mr. Carr was a member their appearance. I.t hoped next time
of the U. S. delegation to the second they appear more notice is given to
general conference (1947) of UNES- the students.
CO in Mexico City.
An experiment in democracy was
begun in this school by the students
CHOIR WILL TOUR
in 1942. Traces of that experiment
COAS;.r NEXT WEEK
are reappearing now. Make it con(Continued from P age 1)
tinue by supporting an SGA conralia; Irene MacDougal, Ellensburg; stitutional revision plan!
Georgeine McCoy, Vancouver; Pat
'
Powell, Ellensburg; Mary Lou1 ShavThe best can always be improved .
er, Summer ; Virginia 'snodgrass, W0rk for a constitutional revision
Entiat; Lila Jean Thompson; El- plan.
lensburg.
M&rijyn .Alexander, Seattle; Ruth
Modernize The Constitution.
Bain, Portland; .Madeline Fitzgerald,
Medina; Marj(')rie Hanson, Yakima; Edwar.d Lalonde, Tieton; Ramon
Ma-Kine B.a ssanni, Grandview; .Jean Ross, Walla Walla; Bill Simonis,
Cothf!,ry; .Bremerton; Mary Horton, Wapato; Westley Stanley, Seatle;
Sunnyside; K ay .Huntley, Atasca- Dale Tro:icel, Ev~rett.
dera, Calif.; Gertrude Nonnemacher,
Bill Cross, E;llensburg; William ·
Ellensburg.
Gleason, Ellensburg,; George Ice,
-~eve,r)y Schumann, Zillah; MabeT Bellevue; ·Wa.!do '.J {ing, Chehalis; '
¥anson, Puyallup; Eileen Dallas, Bernard Krnmp, Seattle Ewald
Vancoµver; Gall Goodfellow, Castle Lindemann, :Ya k4:na; · Eugene Pie- ·
l;Wcj{; Virgi1Jia Gustafson, Kittitas; kett, Leavenworth; Keqnet.h Schnei- '
~a11ces Hoyda,r, Selah; .Jeanine der, Yakima; ',fat RQmines, Port
Jol}y, Aberdeen; .Marguerite McCuI- Angeles.
ley, Cle Elum; ,Lois .McKnight, El- .Leslie .Houser, Ellensburg; Harold
lensburg.
'
.Malco~m , ;Bothell; Tom Millar, VanAllen .Greene, Vancouver; ,R,obert <;ouver; ~enjamip Qwre, Portland;
E!rlgland, ..Yajcima; .Richard nous~r Calyin ,Sabo, S11-nta Monica, Calif.;
Ellep.sburg; Ronald .Hl!mmel, ·.Castle James .Smith, :{Ioquia,m; Laddia
~ock; .James Kato, Walla Walla; Ste.ven~o~. ,Port ·Orchar d .
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D~g .,Your rCfIUon

.It'$ .RUSS MORGAN'S top Decca Re_co.r_d!
)

-

,

Jt's Morgan at his best ... swee~ swing
at its best ... in this new D ecca platt'er.
When it comes to cigarettes,
Russ says in his typical Morgan Manner,
"Camels suit my 'T-Zone' to a 'T.' "
Millions of smokers agree with
Russ about Camels. More people are
smoking C amel s fhan ever befo.re.
I

Try Camels on your "T-Zone"Find out for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

And J1ere's another grea,f record-

.CAMELS
are my
-favorite

.c!garette !

More people are smoking CAMELS lhan ever·befuref:~~

/

THE CAMPUS CRIER

Plans Discussed For the Formation ~
Of Student Christian Association Here

APRIL 29, 1948
above the grade of "D" for the
course.
6. Instructors will make dail/".
- class attendance reports to the Registrar's Office. If . there are n o
EMORY, Va.-(I. P.)-"Due to absences he will turn in a report so
the unprecedented number of ab- indicating.
Reductions in final
sences during the first semester, the grades due to unexcused will be
faculty, after giving due considera- made by the instructor but reports
tion to the situation, approved and will be checked to see that provi- ·
passed the following regulations in sions No. 3 and No. 5 are carefully
regard to ab.sences," declared Mr observed'.
Paul Brown, registrar at Emory and
Henry College. The ' regulations now
Standing on your dignity does not
in effect on this campus are as fol- make you look a n y t aller.
lows:
_
1 ' St d ts
h Id
"bl
Wha t's a smi.Je ? Just your home.
u en are e
r~spons1 E made sunshine.
for class work . from the first meet- \
'~
ing of the class in each semester.
·
Work missed either in class or in
'liiiiiiiiii~jiiijjiiiijiiiiijiii:
must be_ made
to the •
satJSfactlon of the mstructor.
6
·
2. Absences incurred immediate- \......
~

SCHOOL CLAMPS
DOWN ON ABSENGE

VETVILlE NEWS

By l.\'IRS. JpHN O'DEA
What takes first position in our
Plans were formulated for an inquiry ihto the possibilities news column this week? Why, the
of the formation of a Student Christian Association at C.W.C.E. new Co-op store, of course. Yes, it
opened for business on Saturday
a t last week's meeting of the Campus Christian Council.
with a rush of enthusiastic customDr. E. E. Samuelson, director of personnel and placement
ers. Its shelves will µruVIae us with
a d dressed the council concerning the formation of such a group canned goods, fresh fruits and vegehere.
Dr.
Samuelson,
Dr. <$>
tables, dairy products, cereals.

By DOUG POAGE

PIGE.ON RE.SPON·D·S.
TO HUMAN SLANDER

Samuel R. Mohler, and Mrs.
bakery items, and a large supply of
Annette
Hitchcock
recently
Gerber baby food. Purchasing is
m et with Paul E. Keyser, Regional
limited to s tockholders only. If you
Y .M.C.A. Secretary and discussed
a re not yet a member, hurry down
·p la ns for the forma tion of a Stuto the store to make your first purden t Christian Association here.
Dear Mr. Fa ulkner :
chase-a share of stock- ne:ure th e
An outline was presented by Dr.
I h ave just finish ed r eading your last few are sold. Store hours are
Sa muelson illustrating the purpose letter "for the Birds" in a recent 9 :00 to 1:30 and 2:30 to 6:00. On
a nd function of the proposed organ- issue of · the Campus Crier, which Saturdays the s~"re wril remain
ization and what had been done at someone left. carelessly lying on the open until 7 :00.
other colleges. The question was library steps. I and my fellow fliers
The opening day of fishing found
i-a.ised whether this organization think that it is time that we gave many of our citizens with rod and
ig·ht cause conflict between the you humans a few facts about us reel in their hands. "Teve" Miletich ly before or after holidays will count
various college church groups al- and our kind.
surpassed her dad when she caught a.s doubl~absences .
THURS.-FRl.-SAT.
1·eady formed. Dr. Samuelson said
First you s tated tha t we were un- a 12-inch trout in the kids' pool.
3. Any student receiving more
he didn't think it would conflict intelligent. Why? Because we "sit Try Deep lake, Fred. That's where than three unexcused absences shall
but rather coordinate the activities on the roofs and coo." Now I ask Bob Weed caught his limit. Ernest not · receive a grade above "B" for
AIATTLE!~~
of all the church groups.
you," is that any different from Berreth left his wife and little Cas- the course.
ROYAl-11\!~
\\
The purpose of the student Christ- your sitting on the library steps with sandra visiting his . folks in Selah . 4. Any student re.::eiving five unOf FUN,
ian Associa tion is simila r to the your best g·irl and doing a bit of coo- 1while he went fishing· beyond Ya- excused absences will not attend
H i- Y and Tri-Y or ganizations in ing on your own?" We bill and coo ; kima . There's no report on his Juel!, classes. The student will be required
which many high schools partici- you humans make love in another however.
to. appear before the Attendance
pate. It can be said t hat the Student lan guage. Here ts the differ ence- we
Red and Ruth Heritage and Committee. This Committee pas full
SleNI
6~·
Christian Association is a continu- m a te for life" until . death do us Jimmy visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold authority to act.
l
HASS.O
ence of the Hi-Y, only on a higher par t," a lthough we · take no oath. Heritag·e in Auburn over that week
WILLIAM
5. Any student recelvll1g six un- j '
l evel meeting· the dema nds of college You humans take the oath, and ac- end.
IENDIX
excused absences may not receive
.studen ts.
cording to the sta tistics (to be found
The Hofstrands must live right
Some o,f t he functions of the or- in the library under our home) one for their wish come true. They re. ganization are pa nel discussions on out of five of your ma rriages end in ceived th eir baby girl April 21. Mary
1
ethics, r eligion a nd its r elation to divorce. That cooing which you dis - Chr istine . weigh ed 7 pounds, 2
like
to
h
ear.
_
preferring
the
"sound
oun?es.
but
will
soon
grow
up
to
be
t he presen t world situa tion, world.
affairs, and so on. The S. C. A. a lso of soft gurglmg· of ba th .wa ter down a fme play mate for big brother
.sponsors da nces, part ies , a nd oth er th e clr aih," is n ot a lways from the J ohnnie.
young pigeon lovers. More often
Adel Garrison and Marcy were
social gatherings.
Af ter Dr . Samuelson h ad inform- tha n not it is th ~ sound of husba nd visiting in Granger Thursday.
Navy, Black, Red, ~ Green, Yellow
Mr. a nd Mrs. Wm. Pethtel were
ed the council of th e Student and wife talking 'together; for we
We
do
n
ot
bicker
shopping
in
Seattle
last
week.
ar
e
al
ways
lovers
.
Ch r istian Association , council memThere wer e four genera tions at
bers asked questions a nd gave their a n d qua rrel ; we never lose our afth e Wilson home last Wednesday.
l'eactions . to th e proposal. ·Dr . fection for ·e ach oth er.
My m a te and I., for inst a nce, h a ve T hey included G eri 's grandpa rents,
S amuelson emphasized that h e
wasn.,t biased one way or the oth er , h ad our troubles. There h as been Mr. a nd Mrs. Ca rl El'ickson from
ancl. it was up t o the students to rough, cold weather , food shortages Ever et t; Geri's m oth er , Mrs. Flod ecide if th ey wa nted this addition m a rauding cats, and small boys with r en ce Rassmussen from Seattle;
t q their campus. It was suggested sling shots. But whatever came we Warren's folks, Mr. and Mrs . Tom ~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::.::::;:::;::.::::;:::;::.:::=::.:;::::::.=.:::::;==::::::::.:=::::;~
•b y a council member th at with the h ave faced it together . Perhaps the Wilson from Marysville; Warren 1•
i ncreasing enrollmen t a t CWCE. success of our m a rr ied Jives does a nd G eri ; a nd baby Michael. And
FIRST"METHODIST CHURCH
s omething like this should be in- not prove our intelligence, but the would you believe it ? All th ose
Third and Ruby Street
lack of success that huma ns h ave in gTandpa r ents and great grandaugurated to assist th e studen ts.
marriages
proves
their
stupid
pa
ren
ts
r
efrained
from
waking
the
t
heir
The S t udent Christian AssociaSunday, April 18:
t ion is organized · on . numerous ity. Although m y m ate and I a r e ba by t he min ute they arri ved .· How
9 :45 College Class in R eligion.
cam puses through -ou t Washington "old ma rried folks," we never h a ve do you do it t actfully, Geri?
Guests in Grandview over the
11 :OO Sermon: "No Runs, No Hits, No Errors."
Or egon , Idaho, and Montana. The lost inter est in each other. w e s till
Christian Council's secreta ry was ma ke love and add to the billing week end wer e Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Large· choir under Prof. Wayne Hert:!>.
i nstrncted to write va rious colleges and cooing which you dislike so Dickie a nd th eir da ughter Lylen e.
5
:30
-Wesley
Foundation and Dine-a-Mite.
Don't forget , girls, th e Da mes
where this branch of the YMCA is much .
Rodney W eeks : "God's Trombones."
Club
meeting
time
h
as
been
ch
a
n
gPigeons n ever indulge in long and
orga nized a nd ask for their opinions
A series of Negro sermons.
concerning the association, and h ow bloocjy wa rs. Their h a bits a re such ed to 8:00 p. m .
Hardwick W. Harshma n , Minister
l arge a member ship t h ey h ad .
that from Biblica l times they h ave
WE S~EY CLUB NEWS
R odney L. W eeks , Assistant Minister
Pian s were formulated for a cross- been known as t h e symbols of
On May 2 the Wesley club will
sest-ion poll to find out CWCE's a t - peace. But we a re not cowa rds ! Th e
titude towa rds the proposed orga n- famous can 'i.er pigeon, Cher Ami. journey to Vantage for an aft era
iza tion , a nd h ow m a ny would be in- brought about the rescue of a bat~ noon of hiking, boa ting, a nd ball
terested in participating. Plans wer e talion surrounded by G erman s in games, with the · regula r Dine-a macie for pr esen ting addit ion al in - t h e Firs t World Wa r . Ma n y train- Mite supper a t 5 : 30 ~ Following t h e
forma tion concerning t his subject at ed pig·eons h ave been cited for valor supper t h e· attenda nts will ha ve deth e May 10 meeting of th e Ca mpus and bravery for their conduct in votion and group singing around th e
Cl1ristian Council.
b~th peace and wa r.
The 1 record camp fire. Trans porta tion will lea vf
fligh t of one of ou11 number was r e- in front of Sue Lombard Hall a t
corded in 1931, when a pigeori, r e- 2 :00 p .. m .
M O THER'S I NVITATIONS
All those who a re in terested a re
:11oth E:rs' Day invit a tions a r e be- leased in Arras, F r arice, flew back
Makers of th& Be.s t In Dairy Products-Sold in All Stores
ing sent out to all moth er s of to h er home, in Saigon, In~o-China welcome to attend.
C.W .C.E. students accordin g t o a distan ce of 7200 miles away! Ma n y
Betty Byars a nd Rose Orso, co- va lua ble m essages h a ve been safe- T is n ot so bad a world
m en of the invitat ions commit tee ly carried by pigeons throug h enemy, As some would m a ke it ·
for th.e affair. The A.W.S . Council fire a nd in other gr eat emergencies But whether good or wheth er bad
Depends on how you take i t.
CUC EU &UU & &L O U
vot$d to change t he origina l pla n for th e ben efit of m a n kind.
which called for sending invitations
We a re lovers We a re lovers of
only to moth ers of students wh o culture. You will find us presen t
signed up on the lis ts posted for t h e on college ca mpuses a n a In great
purpose. Although th is change en - cathedra ls of a ll countries. I n t h e
t ails sending out m a ny mor e invhta- noted cathedrals of Europe we a re
t ions, the council members felt th at a par t of t he his toric atmospher e.
every mother sh ould receive an in- In Boston we h ave maintained a
vitation even though sh e m ight not thriving colony since it was first
be a ble t o attend. The n ames a nd settled : "feeding the pigeon s on t h e
addr esses were procured from t h e Boston Commons" is included in all
d eans' offices.
travel folders. On th e great Coiurnbia Univer sity cam pus, h uma n s t rea t
Defin ition of a K iss
us very kindly. College professors
I t is a verb beca use it may be active sit in th e sun chatting between clasIt is a preposition because it has ses and feed us bread cr~mbs which
an object .
th ey neve·r fail to bring from their
'
rt is a n infinitive because it ex- own tables. The old peanut vender
The moist, rich goodness of our Jelly
presses action.
does a rush business selling peanuts
It is an adjective because it n eeds to young and old to feed us and the
Rol ls a nd othe r pastries make them
no explanation .
tame squirrels. We en ter tain them
a sweet treat that's hard to beat.
It i an adverb because it tells h er by accepting· their t id - bits fro m t h eir
how m uch h e !M es her.
own h a nds; children la ugh joyously
·. They're the result of fine qualiy inwhen we "bill a n d coo."
- ogredients and years of baking exl> boy applied for a job in a grocery
Huma n bemgs a re prone to har store, a nd th e clerk asked t h e lad bor a prejudice again st the things
perience. Take home an oven-fresh
for h is n ame.
th at they know little or nothing
Jelly Roll today.
'Sh akespeare," replied the lad. a bout , whether , th ese things be
• "J. nd your first n a me ?"
people of differ ent races or r eligions
" \\.illia m .''
n ew inventi~ns, or str ange a nimals
" Vell," rema rked t he m an ager a nd birds. Every living· thing has its
With a smile, "th a t 's a pre tty well n uisance value; we admit ours. B ut
k nown name, isn 't it?" ·
there is a nother inter esting side to
.. I expect it is," sa id the boy, our existence ;vhich yo!'.1 st uden ts
" I've b e e n delivering groceries will find wa iting for you inside your
2roun d h ere for two yea rs."
very fin e library if sitting on t h e
steps becomes too h azai·d ous !
Do not r ationa lize th e defeciences,
Respectfully your's,
c orrect th em .Revise the SG A conMr. High Fligh t P igeon
s tit t ion.
<Wr itten by Ma ry H itchcock)
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Montgomery . News Chitter Chatter

Beck-Poage, Engagement
By Parents

~Announced

By

BETTY

Jo ~EELEN

Miss Schroeder Engaged "MOONGLOW" FORMAL'
To Ralph Lunstrum
TOMORROW NIGHT

By Benny Jarrett.
The 1948 annual Kamola Hall forThe setting of the Montgomery
Again this week, I greet all you
--ma! dance, "The MoongloW," has
Hall formal was the old gym. The
spring fevered people. Last week
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Schreier of been scheduled for Friday evenin"
lovely decorations were evidence of
a~ you know , there was no column. Wenatchee have announced the en - 1April 30, according to Colleen Ca~~
the effort the girls had made to insure that the dance would be the That was made as a test. If we got gagement of their daughter, Phyllis eron , Kamola's social commi~ s 10ner.
success it was. Poles of trellised over 500. letters with lOc in them Schroder, to Ralph , Lunstrum, son The theme of the ba ll will be "Nepflowers supported a ceiling of blue (to cover postage) we would dis- of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lunstrum of tune Gardens ." Dancing will begin
at ,9 :00 p. m. in the Stuuent Pavilcrepe paper and silver stars. The pense with this column. I am sorry, Ellensburg.
theme of Starlight Souveniers in a but we got only three .
The news was first revealed at an lion, with the Music Makers furnishpatio garden was carried out with . The boys out at Alford are really_ April Fool's party in Sue Lombard ing the orchestral background.
Committees include the following
small tables set near the wall. The m there. Tuesday afternoon, they Hall. Cake and ice cream was served
decoration ,
Barbara
pastel table covers harmonized with were playing ball with a broom to the guests, which included: Anna chairman:
the flowers which had been con- ha.ndle and a rubber bal.l. On his Lee Frank, Maxine Bassani, Esther Valli; programs, !Pat Malony; adthll'd stnke, one g·uy mentioned that Rector Phyllis Babcock
Beverly vertising, Patricia Giddlings; restructed.
For refreshments a orange sher- if the bat had. a nail in it it would Cox, Mary Low Shaver, Esther Sand- freshments, parlene Nelson; and inbert and ginger a le freeze was pre- be a, blowout mstead of a strike.
ers, Ruby Gomer, Ruby Kopp, Betty termission is Lila Jean Thompson .
According to Miss Cameron, "This
pared. The drink was quite delicious.
Munro hall was in the news also. Brown, Barbara Clark, La Vern Halis expected to be one of the biggest;
P atrons and patronesses for the The 1boys were all out there trying gren and Mrs. Walter~.
dances Kamala has had. "
dance were, Dean and Mrs . Fiske to play golf. Mike Litven, contributMiss Schroder and Mr. Lunstrum
l Mrs. Cutler, Mrs. Sears, Miss Nor- ed the clubs, while Harry Drittenbas,
PROGRESS WITH SGA REVIquist, and Mrs. Hitchcock. ·
· Calvin Parrish, Jim Johnson, Keith are both students at CWCE. No wedNeeley-Jarrett Plan
SION.
During intermission entertain- K em, Benny Jarrett and Harvey ding ·date has been .. set.
September Wedding
ment was, provided by Joyce Woods Woods made up the man power. The
The newest member of the grow- and Bob Bloom, who did an exhibi- number of kibitzers was astounding.
ing, "I Have A Diamond Ring" club, tion dance. Laura Alm contributed
A couple of the girls from Montis one of the Sue residents; Miss to the evenings ente!'tainment with
Elaine Neeley, a freshman from a lovely vocal selection. our grati- gomery were out in the street chasNorth Bend, Washington. She re- tude goes ,also, to the violin and ing around in shorts. I was almost
late for class due to the traffic jam.
ceived her sparkling diamond solit- piano accompanists.
Nothing reminds me of this poem,
aire on April 16, from Benjamin
Here are the names of the· girls
Richard Jarrett, a sophomore from who aided so much by carrying· out but I will compose it anyway.
Vancouver, W~shington. Miss Neeley their duties for the dance: DecoraThe lilocks are . here, hooray,
. is an active member of the Hyakem, tions: Dot Safreed, Mary E. Keith
hooray.
·-<while Mr. Jarrett is ·feature editor Catherine Gregory Pat Johnson
I'm sure that they have come to
of the Camp.us. Crier, and a member 1 Betty Jo Keelen, Norma Lowe, ancl
stay.
of the hono1a1y, Sigma Mu.
Gloria Grace, Mickey Schoaler and
Announcement of the engagement Harry Grant Jr. were a big help to
The birds are big·ger and fatter
too,
was. made at a 10:15 p . m: party in the girls decorating the gym.
Sues East room, on Apnl 19. In
Lights : Bonnie Wickholm and
The bushes are growing in
passmg a trad1t1onal box of choco- Helen Gross.
'. Ellensburg's slue.
!ates, Miss Neeley revealed her ring,
Card tables: Ann Coyle and Nawhich was· properly viewed and ad - dine Hoyt. •
Eve:·ythings alive and so full of
mired . From a lace-covered, cand.lepep
Refreshments : Nancy Woodhouse j
lighted, table, Miss Donna McCune,
The cops are watching each
Clean-Up: Pat Kates and Gloria
co-hostess,
served
refreshments Grace.
fateful step.
consisting of; chocolate cake, asOur thanks goes also to those who
The students are roving in
sorted cookies, cokes, and salted contributed card tables and punch
much larger masses
nuts. Guests included Mrs. Sam bowls 'for the dance.
Everything'd be swell if it
Walters, fl.ousemother; Miss Joy
were'nt fo1~ cla_sses.
+-Lindberg., assistant housemother;
OFF-CAMPIYS
WOMEN
and the Misses Dolores Chapman,
Thank you kind 'friends for your
Corinne P owell, Nadine Powell NOMI NATE CANDIDATES acclaim.
14K natural gold or whi.te gold case •el.
' l 4K nalllral gold o.- u:liite gold ca>e set
tl'ilh tu.:o diamonds. High curuc<l cry:stul.
Roxiann Bundy, Marilyn Arnold,
~ with hvo diamond.s . Over~ fae silk cord.
If I have your permission . I would
Nominations for Off Campus WoA clj~.1Sled !not·ement, DuraPower S71 50
Wanda Riddle, and Janice Jacoby.
'.•Adju•ted '?ot<:~ent, Dura- $]1 50
men's Officers were made last like to present this week's frozen
:11.'fawspnng.
•
I P - J'la111spnn1.
•
Date of the wedding has been set Thursday at a special meeting. Girls over mirage to all those students
Prices include Federal uw.!
for September 4.
nominated for president include : who would ratheer be in swimming
Margaret Wilson, sophomore, Doro- than in. school.
thy Uusitalo, sophomore from ElThe time has arrived for me to
Sorgenfrei-Zeigler
lensburg; and Amy Legg, junior go in and partake of a few hours cf
Announce Engagement from Kittitas.
art instructians. May we all paint
Mr. and Mrs. Carl sbrgenfrei of
Gkls nominated for vice-presi- a: bright line through life.
Linden, Washington announce the dent are: Helen Olson, sophomore ;
engagement of their daughter and Barbara Watson; both from
The fellow who takes the ·worst
-..Anne, to Mr. Dick Zeigler, son of Ellensburg, and Lois Wade, fresh,. view of everything is not necessarily
Mr. and Mrs . C. J. Zeigler of Seattle. man from Thorp.
a pessimist-he may be a candid .
The announcement was made to a
Nominees for secretary are as fol- camera fiend.
group of Miss Sorgenfrei's friends lows : Benita Lyle, freshman from •
at a surprise party held in Kamala Kittitas; Irene McDougall ,_ freshDucks" eggs contain more fat than
·Hall last Wednesday night. The en- man and Peggy Thompson, fresh- hen's eggs.
gagement was revealed by tiny rings man; both from Ellensburg.
·;9
· ·~
placed on pegs bearing the names
Those nominated for the post of
"Anne and Dick. "
treasurer are Melba Alford, freshNo date has been set for the wed- man; Mary Hitchcock, freshman;
ding.
both from E'llensburg; and Glena
Miss Sorgenfrei and Mr. Zeigler Ritchey, freshman from 'Fhorp.
Headquarters
are both sophomores at Central and
Girls running for social commisfor
have been active in school affairs.
sioner include the following. Patty
Platts, freshman , Vivian Purnell
freshman , and Ann Belch, fresh •
;Dirks-Dye Engagement
man, all from Ellensburg.
The election will be held today
Announced At Party
STUDENTS
Announcement is made by Mr. and following the AWS election .
405 N. Pearl
Mrs . Clarence E. Dirks of Wa lla
PROGRESS WITH SGA REVIWalla of the engagem¢nt of their
SION.
daughter, Clarice, to Rober t Dye
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dye of
P omeroy.
T he wedding date h51s not been
set.
Miss Dirks is a student at CWCE
and Mr. Dye is attending· Washing ton State college at Pullman .
The betrothal n ews was first
made known to a group of 15 fri ends
. of the bride-elect a t a purty in K a m ala Hall. A white cat, sporting the
betrothal n ews on a card tied about
its neck, was shaken from a bag by
Miss Dirks to effectively "let the
cat out of the bag."

Mr. and Mrs. George Beck, Ellensburg', announced the engagement of
t)leir daughter, Shirley, to James s
Poage, son of Mr. and Mrs. c. s
Poage Jr. of South Bend, Washington.
Miss Beck is the daughter of Professor George Beck of the science
department of Central Washington
College. Miss Beck is a junior majoring ill; education. Her numerous
activities include president of the
Canterbury , Club, college Episcopal
group, and a me.m ber of the Off
...,.......Gampus Women.
Mr. Poage is a freshman majoring
in pre-engineering. No date has
been set for the wedding.
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Batton Jewelers

FARRELL'S

:WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

'

COLLEGE

I

Complete _Line of Gills

Ann ual 'April Showe rs ' ·
Se mi-Form al Presented
Amid streamers of blue and white
approximatel y 50 couples danced tb
the tunes of t he . fyiusic Makers .last
Friday nigpt at. the annual Phi Mu
Epslon semiformal. ·
< The decorations carried out the
theme of April Showers. A huge
umberella was suspended from the
center of the ceiling and smaller
ones were placeq around the gym.
The dancing floor was enc.ircled by
ribbons of blue and white crepe
paper. One section of the gym had
been turned into a tiny garden. Artifial gTass covered the floor and
white benches, picket fences a nd
flowers were approximately arra.ng~·
Refreshments of p u n c h and
cookies was served. Dancing CO!}tinued from 8:30 to 11:30.

e Fostoria Glass

I

•
•

Roseville Pottery
Baskets - Picnic,
Bread, Sewing
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

ELLENSBURG HARDWARE
411 N. Pearl Street

Dial 2-6756

SODY.LICIOUS BEVERAGE CO.
Elle nsburg and Cle El um

F. L. Schuller

© 1947 The C·C Co;
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'MASKED MARVEL' TO
APPEAR IN·SPEC:IAL
EXHIBlllDN. HERE

Central Washington V i\lrsity Baseball Team

1

· Hea dlined by a special exhibition
1Wrestling match, the Off-Campll.!
m en wili pi·esent a smoker in the
College gym next weanesday night,
May 5 at 's p. m.
·Leo Hake, two year all-conference
itackle on the Central foot ball squad
.win meet the Masked Marvel in the
feature wrastling event. The Masked Marvel, a iormer Central student,
h;:is gained a large following in his
~:ecent matches
against topflight
comp etition.
Hake is not willing to commit
hjmself but does promise to put up
a good scrap againsL his opponent. .
lf. Hake is able to defeat tJ1e Masked Marvel, the Marvei has agreed
to r emove h is hood.
In addition, R ay Hall, local director of the Y . M. C. A. h as agreed to
bring two of his nine year old professionals together in a special exh tbition. Hall v,:i!l ai.so referee all
uf the bOuts.
Anyon e interested in appearing on
t h e smoker is requested to get in
touch with m atchmaker Les H ouser.
:Houser reports that h e has some
fir;htei·s who want to appear , but
t h at h e has been unable to find
suitable opponents.
Admission to the f igh ts will be
fifty-cents for students and seventyfive cents for adults.

Three Tearns Tied
For League Top
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

w.

L.

~:::~~~:-..:·: .:·:-_· :·...·:··::...·.:-.·:::: ~

C
O
O

.Munson .......................................... 1
Ah-stars ...................................... 1

;r;~~l~-~ --:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~

I.K.'s .............................................. 0
:Vetville ..................' ......... .... .. ....... O

1
1

l
2
2
2

·There wer e some fast- and furious
f>Qftball games starting· at 6:15 last
Monday, April 19 when the Intramural Softball League started play
thr~ugh its current schedule.
The first night's results found the
AU-Stars trouncing Munro 6-4 although Packer, Muni:o chuc'ker
limited the All-Stars to ffve hits
Off-Campus too!t· V:etvi·~le ~nd Carmody won a 1-0 forfeit from the

I.K.'s. o n Tuesday night play was again
r esumed with Alford meeting and
defeating :Munson 8-~ in a close
game r eplete with errors. Off-Campu s edged by the Bums 6-5 while
Carmody knocked over the All-Stars

·a-1.

Alford made it two in a row
Thursday night by defeating Vetville
fl - 3 on fine pitching by Page. Carmody slaughtered Munro 17- 4 ill anoth er comedy of errors and J.VIunson
tripped up the I.K.'s.
Because more informa tion was
llO~ given to your reporter or could
not be found this weeks r eport dn
t h e Intramural games are .brief
Your r eporter hopes t h at more coop~ration wm be shown · so that
more det ailed storise can be written .

JAYYE.ES SCDRE WlN
IN INIT.IAl START

1-6, 2-6.

Cats Play Opener
With Whitworth

.

ROBSEHAft'S.CEITEB
J>.Ef>1'.

I

.

.

_

"Carefu,l Mothers
Our Milk"

.CO.

Modernize Th e Con stitution .

·1
Bring' Your
Dial 2-3401

FORD
BACK HOME FOR

MOTHER~S

L_

..

DAY
MAY 9TH

SERVICE

KELLE~ER'S

Select a

HALLl\(IARK
GREETING CARD

from

'

K. E. LAUNDRY, Inc.

£U.ENSBURG BOOK & STATIONERY CO.

Dry Cleaning • • • Pressing

Dickson Jeweler.s

,A.gents On Campus Wanted

Doubles
Stewart-Gabrielson
beat Oa.kla:r;d-Eyman CC)
7 - 5, 6-4; McBride-Ish erwood (C)
clowned Marvik -Hedlund (PLC) 6- 1.
6 - ~. .
.

With all the details tha t mold them,
,WJ;ly can't h e r ecall with equal :>kill
l!ow many t imes h e's told them.

FJSHERMEN!
e

'(~LCl

If he can r emember· all t h e jokes

(

The fast improving Junior-Varsity
With a req:ird of six wins against
nine got its first taste of outside four losses, the Central Washington
(•
FISH NC TAC,KLE
competition Monday, April 19, when Wildcats _baseball nine will clash in
Everything You Need
they blasted out a n- 5 win over a doubleheader against the White FISHING LICENSE
. .
the Ellensburg High Bulldogs at the worth Pirates, Saturday.
.,
new City P ark.
The games open the league season
'
.
for the Cats who have eight games
• TELESCOPE .POLES, BOOTS, REEL$,
Evans, startmg xpoun_d sman \~as 1.that count ,in conference play. The
~!'.'\~ ~tc.
~ou?hed for four runs m the frrst first game is billed to start at 1 :.30
mmng and was relieve~ by Alle:i p. m . on .Tomlinson Field.
and Butcher who ~~fect1vely hand;W.pile the Wildcats hij.\'.e p~atved
cttffed Bulldog scoung.
:11eyen ~a:mes ~ai.nst i;>PPositiqn thivt.
Larson started the ball t~olling in .be1ongs- t o the .w 1nco
·
1eague, none
the second inning with a mighty df the tiltS c~unted since baseball is
SPQltTJNp GQQ!>S
ti~ple that was the beginning of a 'playe(i under a split leagu~ 5c°µedule
nine run splurge fQr the, .JV's.
Only the ga'm es against W,hit- 1 ·
4th and. Main
. Again in the fourth the Central- worth_ !\nd Eastern count in -league .
ites pounded the ?all and scored ~tandmgs.
.
.fom· more runs · Wlth the help· of
~
several Bull~og . ~rrors. Larsc:m had
K eep up wtth the tiyle$ gy k,eep~ ~,;:.=:5=::::;=;::::;:::::;:;:::;:::=:;:::=:;:::;:::::;::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::;:;:::;::::;:::;:::;:::~
a ~ouble a;nd trillle fo1: the day ap.d i,n g the student government constiu-.
Slmgland had two smgles anCl a tion from falling behind.
~ou:~le. GElrrY Moffet ,led all bat- 1
i
Jing ·with ~ peffect th,ree for three.
Even though you think it is good :
The JV-'~ play~ their second game now, you must agree that it could be ·
xh~ followmg Friday _and were sur- better. If you think it is bad now, i
pn sed_by the vastly impro~ed Bull- you know it could b~ better. Why
dog hittmg, so much surpnsed t h at not revise the SGA c.o nstitution?
U~e
they had to come from behind to
garner an 11- 11 -· tie with the local - - high school lads.
CA-RTER
Coach for the JV nme ls Shelley
K em, wh,o announced that his JV
FUEL & TRANSFER
nine will play th e Wildca t vars\.ty
n~ne Tuesday, April 27.

P.L.C,. NETMEN IN WIN
OVER CENTRA L SQUAD
"Wh ile . their baseball squad was
winning two games, the P.L.C,. netm en copped a 4-3 decision over the
Central Washington College n et
team.
Last week Centra.l crush ed _the
Lutes by a 6- 1 count in Tacoma. The
West Siders proved strong in all
d !f:pa.rtments h er e, while t he Centralites couldn't seem to hit t h eir stride.
,aesults were:
Single - Oakland CC) downed
G!abrielson (PLC) 6- 1, 6- 1; Eyman
CC) Jost to Stewart (PLC) 6-8, 6-2,
6 -~. ~Isherwood (C) stopped Marvik
lPLC) 6-2, 5-7, 6- 3; Carlson CC) was
d efeat ed by Ause (PLC) 2-6, 6-8;
Cran e CC) lost to Hedlund (PLC)

WaITen Wilson, Don Lannoye, Jim Satterlee, and! Jack Dorr.
Third row; Coach Arne Faust, Julie Micera., manager, Wayne
Wrignt, J ack Le Veque, ~Bob McCullough, Chuck Satterlee, Ed ~foBride, Don Clemans
and Larry Dowen.
.

Pictured above are the Central Washington College Wildcats who
open their conference season against Whitworth, Saturday. First row,
(left to right!,._ Harvey Wood, Don Miller, Ralph Sherwood, Dean Nic·
holson, Dale Krueger and Billy Lee.
·
Second row; Lloy~ Mullins, Bill Hiblar, Don Whitener, Russ Victor,

\)se Our C~:mvenient
Lay-Away Plan

Contact for Details
203 North Pine

Phone 2-6216

304 ~ North Pearl St.

2 ~26 6 1
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·Gladiators Sweep Twin Blll Against
~Central' Wild'cats· In Wild Games

RESIDENT G01hEGE
STUDENTS REFUSED
1P
'RIVllEGE lO VBTE
17-

SHORT SHOTS
By TONY ADELINE

Those nit-happy Gladiators from Pacifi~ Lutheran slapped
:1 ~ Regardless of pr_evious ~esults, the ch~ps will . be doin
two losses on the faltering Wildcat nine Friday afternoon
KENT, O.-(I.P.)-In a fight that )aturday w_hen . the ~1ldcat nme take~ the field agamst ~hit~
16 and I 0-4.
,.
might become a test case for college ,worth. W~th only eight games affectmg conference .standmgs.·
What started out to be a pretty fair ball game · fot the Wild- 3 tudents throughout the . nation ; 3. double wm could send the Central team. off to a flymg start. ·
cats got out of hand in the Lutes half of the sixth frame when1 Kent State University' undergraduBasketball schedules for the new Evergreen· League have
tliey exploded all over starting~--------------- ates living at Windham housing !:>rovided extra basketball for Cent'ral Washington. Instead' ol
hurler Billy Lee and relief Bt ock', 3b •. ••.•.• . • .... 3 2 2 O project will protest rulings depriv- ithe present setup with fifteen games; the Wildcats will have to
chucker Don Lannoye for eight Rose, rf' · · · · · · · · · · · · · .2 1 1 O' ihg them of the rignt to vote.
:1wade through an eighteen game slate. The addition of the Col;runs. Up to the fifth inning L~e Durm~n, l_f · · · · · · · · · · .0 O O 0: The rulings, sections of _the Port- lege of Puget Sound accounts for the extra tnree games. Each
' held the Lutes to five hits and ffve Rieman, c . .... ... . . .. 4 6 1 O age county board of elections code L , b
f th
f
.
I
th
b
th "·
·
· p .. . . .......... 1 0. 0 0 deals
with
student
residence . m. em
, er o
e con erence w111 · p ay ~very o er mem er
re~
runs while The Wildcats
were tag- s ax t on,
~ing
Merv
Allen,
winning
hruler
in
*Blafr,
If
.
.
........
...
.
2
o
1
o
-Through
interpretations,
the
stu}Imes.
1
Although
co.ntract may _be n·ull~fied, -~ick Ottele, ~ce
'--<last week's lo-o· upset, for 12 runs "*Garner, p .. ... ...... 0 o o o ;dents- F.·e_ declared to !>e non-resiand a long 12-5 lead.
***Snow ........... . 1 o o O' :dents of Windham, and hence with- •oasser of the Umvers1ty of Washington, is defm1tely lost to the
Lannoye serit in to stop the tide
,o ut a home bailiMck to base their Huskies fo·o tball squad next fall. The signing of the contract fo.
of PLC runs failed to be effective
~ 27 10 11 i poll.
;:ilay for the New Y orlc football Yankees _automatically t~rminaf,..
as the Lutes tagged him for three *ReP.l_a ced Burman
According to the law, those living :~d his college eligibility. Loss of Ottele is a severe blo* to Coac&'
'"*Replaced Saxton
at the housing project must votE H
· Od II' h
h U ·
·
more runs.
**"Batted for Garner
wherever they lived before coming , ow1Ce 1· fe ~ hopes at t e mvers1t_y. . h
.. ·11
.. here. However the. state law de.
a 1 orma oxers are now wearmg e1g t ounce p1 ows a$
·The first man to face Lee in the
_ first inning, Rediske, singled on the c t. 1
AB R H E fines the residence of a marriec \ safety measure. The move is intended to reduce the possi•
first pitch. Bratlie, picked out" the- ._;n ~a2 b
3 1 0 0 man as being where his wife and 'bilities of serious head injuries. Previously, boxers have wom:
00 ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
next pitch for a home run. In the
five-ounce gloves·.
1 0 family live.
Wildcat half of the first, Wood, first M_cCulough, If · · · · · · · · .2 2
Nicholson cf
2 o o o: Married men at the projeet have
Fans in Yakima watching Cer.tral play the Yakima J. C.
man up was safe on an error by the Kr ·
3b · · · · · · · · · .3
o 2 ·no other home which can be claim- last week dubbed Russ Victor, Central catcher, with a new nanie.scored on a
.. . : : : : : : : : : : :3
o O' ed as their . residence, naturally Chasing two foul balls Russ lost both of them in the lights andi
Mullms, lb . . ..... . .. _3 0 1 0 leaving this place as the only pos- d"d
d . "t f
f
d
.
.
f d h
· ·
Central climbed into the lead in
1
0. sible choice. If deprived of theit 1 . a goo 1m 1. a ion .~ a sq':1are.. ance trymg to m t em again.
...
.
........
.
2
1
o·
vote,
anyway,
by
the
ruling,
"
it
The
new
momkerB~llenna.
.
.
.
.
',
Dowen,
ss
the second inning on three singles
Play has started m the lnnamural softball league wtth
and an error for three: runs to make Miller, c · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 0 0 0. would be unconstitutional," they
·
I t earns t urnmg
·
· goo d per f ormances. A· mong th' e Iead ers
' C s tt 1P · ·3· · · · · · · · · 1 0 0 0 .sa.y.
severa·
m
" -it 4-2. Again in the third the Whitener,
' · a er ee, .b · · · · · · 1
h
· were· t h e Off
. A committee ·of five _has be er at tiie
en d· o f· t h e · f"ir-st wee o f p Ia:y
· - C· ampus·· squa'd "1
Wildcat batters hit Allen hard for •·w··i
0
0
0
1
P · .· .· .· ...
· · · .· .· .· .· o
1
f ig"h t t fie ruI"~ng t h· rough· A:lford and' Carmody Halls and~· the " W· •·• CluB. ·
three more runs on thret! more sin- •**Leson,
Vegue
·elected"
Vo·
0 0 0
_ tlie courts and a petition, to be sent '
gles, a walk, two fielder's choices and
1
3'
,
•an error. The tourtn Inning saw
2, to the Ohio attorney general; is
22 4'
· making the rounds.
·
~
Sh'erwood homering with two aboard •Replaced Whitener
to increase· the Wildcat lead to· 10-2: **R eplac,e d· Wilson
It wasn't until the f~fth frame_ t~at **"Batted for Krueger
-It():· cm~ t•U~E: l·on~
the Lutes scored agam on a smgle,
R H E U'. ) , "1L _
L,U ·. R ,W _
a walk, and a triple by Morris. Dur-. .P. L. c .. . .. . . . . 213 400 0-10 11 2'. . i;D~"
ing the Central half of the fifth the Central . . . .. . . 002 011 0- 4 4 2: ffffJ''1',
~I ' \I'.
Cats picked dp two more to lead 12Batteries: Saxton, Garner and Rie-' RENO, Nev.- (!. P:)- In keeping
man; Whiten~r. Wilson , Le Vegue,. ·with a growing tendency' toward ·
5.
THE
The sad sixth saw Lee tiring and· and Miller.
' emphasis on liberal arts subjectS in
WYTHE
tlie Lute batters gaining strength as
.
., .
vocational and professional .curCOl!.LAR
--"r-ihey pouncted out seven nits tor eig'ht' COLD AND WIND IS
ricuia, such as home econqmics, enbig runs coupled with three Central TOUGH ON TE·NNIS
' gineering and agriculture, the ~and- ·
errors. Centra'l tried to even the
.Grant Colleges. of, the United' States
count with a run in the sixth In
:· . .
.
this year for the first time add
-.
.
·
Due
to
strong
wmds
and
a•
low
·.
·
.
the final frame PLC got two more
-,
a1·ts an d science
sec t'ions t o. theu
.
temperature
not
many
of
theregut'
d
"
t•
D
1
runs on Bratlie's second home run,
.
. . ; annua mee mgs, accor mg o r
.
.
.
la1l:y , scheduled Intramural Tennis, Frederick Wood dean of the College
:i ·
matches were held over Friday and
:
··
a smgle and two more errors.
The Wildcats made a gallant ef.
of Arts and Science at t he Umver$·3.95' and· $~.95
.
·
·
Saturday of last weeK.
·t f N d
h ·
t d h' "
fort to spurt past the Lutes on singles
Tli"
h t
.
y'
· s1 Y o
eva a, w o i epresen e
is
.
ose t a
were p 1a ed wer e institution.
.
.
by Wood, Nicholson, and Sherwood,. thbse regularly sch eduled for Sat. .
·•
· ·
.
but the rally was stopped short
d
Th . 1
.
1
1n orgamzmg the arts and science
·
ur ay.
ey me uded a sweeping 3-0 . ·
h ··
·I d
th
when Sherwood was caught stealt :
Off C
b
. g1 oup, emp as1s was . p ace or~ e
. :
.
se wm over
- ampUs 11 Y Al- necessity for a good liberal art's
mg second for the third out.
ford 11, a 2~1 victory scored by Car.
·
.
Saxton and Garner teamed up on
od
c
d
d
founda tion for a well-rounded
·
m y 11 over armo y 111, an a 1 ed '· 't·
· h " h.
ill
·t th
th:e hill for the Lutes in the second 3 0
b Alf d 1
. M
uca ion w 1c
w
pernn
e
-oame and limited the Wildcats to 1-1 Inswetehp f~ 1 or ·tc"' _ovferth- und ro. graduate to ta!ee his or tier place•
.
e ma ma u . o - e' ay .
ti ·
·
·t· . ·
.,
fo\lr·scattered hits and posted a 10- 4 W-Club netmen dropped the Vet:. ~ ,an execu ye or as a . Cl 1zen m
win.
.
ill
ad
,the complex world of today,
.
M~anwhile Wliitener was rapped v i~m~s Sundii.y werer canceled: ~on;g , the . ll~ral arts·. coursef
for 11 blows good for 10 runs. Out- b ee u
f h" h
. d
d
ldl particularly n:ent10ned by spe_a~er~
.
. . .
a se o
_ig wm s an co , Dean Wood said, were soCJal sc1en'Ces
standmg h1ttmg m the second game temperatures.. Play, resumes . this' hi h
h · b k
d' - t"
h
. b . B tr
h .
t· h"
- .d.
- ..
t
w c emp asiz.e ac groun . ma .,.
w~s. s own y xa ie w o. go
1s S~tu_r ay and Sunday wea her per~ rial to aitf sttiden'ts .i n' interpretiil{\"'
Malled Your Room1 Reservatihns · N<>W
third home run of the day and nuttmg.
and understandinl!: the world and
Loete who also homered for the
.
· I" bo t th i;Lutes. Central's only long hit of t~e . A n ew rookie met a brisk. second·' P~s~· a m~ntio~~· by vocatiQnaJ
second game was McCullough's tri- lieutenant. "Ma.win'," the · rookie leaders as· usefUl were· suclt courses.
MOTHER'S DAY.
ple. .
drawle~.
.
.
slfeakiblt, ecolt~ni.lcs.
1 as.. pli'blic
Durmg the second gam_e the fans
The mf1,mated officer launched a : sodology" public : relations • and ' the
•
I
and players wer~ kept chilled by an stinging lecture· on military cour- uk'e:
'
'
Ellensburg's Leading Hotel'
unusuall~ cold wmd that swept Tom- tesy.
.
chief difficulty Witl'i trie' spe'cill.li.Zl!nson Field.
"Gosh," said· th~ rookie, "if I'da: ed courses, Dean Woo<r said,' is iii
Pacific Lutheran
AB R H E knowed ~ou was gonna carry on like'. finding ~ime to add more genefa1 ·
Rediske, cf · · · · · · · · · .5 4- 3,; 2 thltt; I wouldna spoke to you atall." and liberal arts subjects to the alI
<'
Brattie, 2b · · · · · · · · · · · .4 4 3 3.
-oready· crowded' schedule under-which·
E.~celleltf' Food At Moderate Priees;
Morris, ss · · · · · · · · · · · .5. 2 4' 1 MODERNIZE THE CONSTITU- . th~ average engineermg or a:gl'i•
Loeti, . . lb: .. . . . . ..... 5 1 1 • 1 TION.
culture· studerlt now· workS.
Brock, 3b .... . . . . .. . .. 2 1 1 1
Rose, rf .... .... . . .. . . 4 1 1 l"
Surman, If ..... . . . ... . 4 2 1 1
Rieman, c . . .... .. . . . . . 4 O O O
Allen, p .. . . ......... . 4 _ 2 2 O

h!s

~~Yir~e:pas:am:~gh~nge~~

Do~1~g~j

1

~

° °

,,
I

A,.111J:'
Wi,SC'fNl.''C'
.

I

•

•

•

Wide Open P_,infs ·;

I

•)

1,
l

:i.1

THE ANTLERS.
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*

SPALDING SOFrBALL

37 17, 17

9

R

H

•

4
\
. .. . . . . . .. . .
'·-"MCcullough, If . . . . .... 5 0
Nicholson, cf .... .. . . . . . 3 3
Sherwood, ss . ... . . ... .4 3
Krueger, 3b - . .. ... .. .4 1
McBride, rf . ........ . .4 1
Mullins; lb . ........... 3 1
Victor, c . .. . . . ........ 3 1
Lee, p . . . . . ... .. .. . .. . 3 1
*Door, rf .. .. . . .. . ..... 0 0
**C. Satterlee ....... .. 1 0
***Lannoye, p .. ......·.0 · 0
****Wright, If ... ..... 0 1

3
1
1
2I

E
1
1
0

• . Balls

~~~;b

~

0

2
1
0

1
0
0
0

0

0
1
0
2

1
0
0
0
0
0

w ·E BSTEM'S ,
CAFE.

SOFTBALL EQUlPMENl=
e

Gloves

First Baseman's ana~.
. Catcher's Mitts

• &ts

.Home of Ffne

• · Shoes

Foods1:

e

Caps

Softball Uniforms, Swea tshirts,
Sox and Pants

Comple.t e· Line of

PRIM"
BARBER.

Spalding T enn'is Equipment·

35 16 11
- ...:tRan for Dorr
"*Batted for Ktu'eger
***Relieved Le~ in the sixth
****Batted for McCullough

6

SHOP.

R H
P. L . C . ... . ... 200038 4-17 17
Central . . .. ... 133 321 3- 16 11

E
9

Home of

6
Ba tteries : Allen and Rieman; Lee,
Lannoye and Victor.
Second G ame
AB R
PLC
R.idiske, cf . . ....... .. 4 0
Bratlic, !lb .. . . . . ... . . . 4 2
Morris, ss . ............ 2 2
Loct.i, lb . ... . . ... .. . . . 4 2

H

E

OT· l '

1

0

Sporli•g-Go-crds
and Cycle Shop

Haircuts

w. 4th

Ph-One 2-6656·
--• .. "
l J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ '-~~~~~~~~~~~..----~~~~~~------~--.........

1 •O

2

CUSTOM ·BUILT

109

"Across from Penney's'"

"
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CASUAL NOTE LEADS
TO FINNISH RELIEF

' A note casually placed in the
1Jocket of a knitt~d sweater for the
Quaker Relief Society during the
war was the start of a direct relief
. program to the needy peoples of
.Finland last quarter by Miss Irene
Hallberg, College Elementary School
teacher.
Miss Hallberg's note and sweater
found its way to Soine, Finland and
was received by Miss Martta Kirkhomaki who is one of the villagers
'Of that northern settlement. Mlss
.Ki.rkhomaki expressed her thankB
·to Miss Hallberg by writing a letter
' and telling her now much the
sweater was -appreciated.
Martta Kirkhomaki also told of
t he great need of her people for
·warm clothes. She told how in r egular America n relief, the best clothes were, often picked by the richer .
and more powerful people of the
t own and how the poor were almost
left out.
Miss Hallberg organized the drive
for Finland here on the campus
\vitn the help of Reinno Randa.II
who is able to read Finnish and
.c ould translate the letters. It was
.arranged that the packages should
be sent to Miss Kirkhomaki and
't hat she should do the distributing
By the end of winter quarter
eight boxes of clothing and some
cash had been donated by students
in Mr. Randall's ·art classes. The
packag es· h ave now been sent on
t heir way. The contents include 31
sweater, eight coats , six dresses
baby clothes and clothing· for child ren.

RAINBOW G!RLS PLAN
TO ORGANIZE AT ewe
All members of the Order of Rainbow for Girls who are in good
· standing by having their dues paid
for the current year, and all majority members are urged to attend a
meeting of th ose jnterested in forming a Sigma Tau Alpha honorary on
t his campus, to be h eld Thursday
evenin g·, April 29, a t 6 :30 p. m. in
the east room of Kamola Hall, Allene Maloney said this week.
Plans are underway to organize
.this Rainbow honorary here. Inform ation has been received from
t h e group . at Washington State
College at Pullman, and a lso from
the Nationa l Executive.
Importa nt discussion of the pla ns
will be taken up, and a ll Rainbow
girls are cordially invited .
KILLER FIILER

She learned to 1011e,
She learned to hate,
She". learned a car
Would carry eight,
She learned to col!x, •
She learned to tease.
She learned a new way
Of cooking cheese,
She learned to neck,
And break a date.
She's ready now
To graduate.

The Campus Crier wishes
to acknowledge the fotlowing
contributions to the World
Peace Contest:
Prizes Offered
Empress· Beauty Salon, Olympia
Block, . $15 Rilling Deluxe Wave. ·
Jerrol's, East ' 8th and C st., $7
men's travel kit.
College Inn, 708 N. · Anderson,
three meals.
Casey Music, 407 N. Pine, two
record a lbums valued at . $7.50.
Farrell's Men's ~tore, 405 N. P earl,
$5 ·in m erchandise.
Ostrander 's Drug Store, 401 N.
Pearl, $2.50 in merchandise.
Jim's Cycle Shop, 117 E. 4th st.,
$7.50 sweater.
Lee Semon, 4th and Pine, $5 in
m erchandise.
Polter s a nd P eter sen, 7th and
Pearl, $5 in merchandise.
P eople's Appliance store, 313 N.
P earl, $7.5-0 ·record gift certificate.
Allen's Drive Inn, 3rd and Anderson,· $2 box of home made candy.
Goehner Studio, 312 N. Pearl,
$2.50 in merchandise, photographic
supplies).
The Hub CIOth iers, 307 N . P earl,
$5 in m ercha ndise.
The Tavern, 4th st ., $5 trade cer tificate.
Button J ewelers , 415 North P ea1·1,
$5 in merchandise.

APRIL 29, 1948

logy, physiology, geology, chemistry,
physics, and mathemtics. These de~
partments will be greatly enlarged
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE
due to the better facilities and t he
new science building, a fter addition of new instructors to some
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION'S sixThe
years delay, nears completion, at
of the departments.
MEN'S INTRAMURAL ASSOCIATION
the cost of approximately one and
a quarter million dollars. Money
January 20, 1948
"My fa ther doesn't · believe in
was appropriated for the building
CONSTITUTION
by the 1941 state legislature, but due kissing before 20."
"Well, personally, I don't like
t o the war, the actual construction
Article I
did not st a rt until F ebruary 1947. crowds eith e::."
Name
The building should be open for fall
Section L-The name of this organizatlon shall be the "Men's Intraquarter.
Mr. Wayne Hertz will judge the
mural Association."
Those departments being located , Eastern Washington Chora l conArticle II
in the building will be: ootany, zoo- Itest in Spokane, May 1.
Membership
Section 1.-Any male student regularly enrolled in the C.W.C.E. (or
trophy will rotate from year to year to the winning'~
faculty member) not participating in interscholastic ~thletics
. orni:t.l'\izations.
.
during the current quarter, nor participating in any organized
5. A major activity 'will carry the following winning and
sports · not sponsored by the Men's Intramural Association, may
,.. participation value toward the Nicholson Trophy.
become a member.

M. I. A. Constitution

Article III
Object
Section 1.-The object of this organization is:
1
1. To organize, stimulate and create greater participation in intramural · act ivit ies at C.W.C.E.
·
2. To foster and maintain high standards of sportmanship.
3. To aid in the promotion of better relationship between individua ls and organizations comprising this association.
4. To function in any other manner which will further the interests and desires of its personnel in recreational activities
which have been accepted by the standards of our society.

SCIENCE BUILDlNG
NEARS COMPLETION

1st.
2nd
3rd.
4th.

.....
.. ............. 1000
... ......................... 800
.................. :........... 600
.............. .. ......... 500

5th ...............................
6th ............... .............
7th.. ..............................
8th ...............................

450
400
350
300

9th . .............................. 250
............. 200
10th.
.. .............. 150
11th.
.. ................ 100
12th .

6. A minor activity will carry the following winning and
participation value toward the Nicholson T rophy.
1st.
..... ·500
2nd.
..:.:........... 400
3rd. .............. .. .......... 300
4th. ............ ........... 250

Article IV
Officers
Section 1.- The officers of this association shall be as follows .
1. Intramural Governing Board composed of representatives f.rom
each of the dormi'tories, vetville, off campus men's club and
one faculty member to act in an advisory capacity. From among
the governing Board members, a Chairman, Co-chairman, and
Secretary Treasurer is eltcted.

5th. _....... ...................
6th......... ....................
7th. ..............................
8th ........... ..................

225
200
175
150

.

................ 125
100
............... 75
.. ............. 50

9th.
10t h.
11t h.
12th.

For That Special Gift to Mother
or as a Treat for Yourself
Order

I

Elizabeth's Home Made Candies

Article V
Duties of Officers
Section 1.-1. To organize, stimulate, and create gTeater participation
in intramural activities at C.W.C.E.
2. To set up By-Laws for. each ,activity sponsored by M.I.A.
3. To act' as a mediating· board in all cases of controversial
matters between members which cannot be settled
otherwise.
4. Each member of the governing board sh all be entitled to
to one vote in ·all issues presented to the governing board.

La:rge Assortment of H and-dipped Chocolates
English Almond Butter Toffee
In Bulk or Attractively Boxed
Special Wrapping and Mailing Servic.e If Desjred

Article VL
Election of Officers
Section 1.-The members of the M.I.A.· governing boa rd will be elected
at the descretion and by the method chosen by the organization
concerned for a term of on~ r egular school year. (Fall, Winter,
Spring) The faculty advisor to be appoin ted by the Head of the
Men's Physical Education Depar tment.

Special Orders Taken for Cakes and Cookies

Article VIII
Dues
Section 1.- 1. There will be no regular dues.
2. Special fees will be levied at the discr etion of tpe
governing bo·a rd.

1

Article IX
Amendments
Section 1. The constitution shall be amended by the following method:
The amendment is to be published by the governing board and
submitted to the following organizations: Monroe, Alford, Carmody, Munson, Vetville and off-campus mep's club, and must be
passed by a m ajority vote of all their members. At least five of the
above six o_rg·aniz~tions must pass amendment in question.

I 09 East 9th

Article X ·
Activity Classification
Section 1. All intra mural activities ate classified into major and
minor catagories.
A major Intramural activity will cons!st of at least twelve (12)
members per team , partfoipating at least twice per week average
for a period of not less than eight weeks.
~·
A minor Intra mural activity will consist of more than five (5) and
less than twelve 02) members per team participating at least once
per week a verage for a peripd of not less than eight weeks.
All activ!ties which do not fall in tne rria,or and minor description
shall be given participation points in accordance with the standards set forth for the major and minor activities.

Phone 2-43 3 1

Announcements
School
Wedding
Social

Article xr
.
Awards
Section 1.- 1. No individual awards will be given that have any
monetary value over five cents (.05).
2. Group awards will be ·o f a rotating basis and possession
will be for one year only. ·
·
3. Each major or minor acti\<ity will have a.designated
· trophy or award which will be awarded to the team winning the activity. Ln case of tie, one award will be given;
but both organizations will ~ allowed to place their
name on the one trophy. or on whatever the award may
be.
4. A large trophy called the "Nicholson Trophy" \\<ill be
a.warded to the organization which wins the most activity and participation points in a given school year. This

Printed or Engraved

WILKINS PRINT SHOP
.Ph.one -2~3641

510),'2 N. Pearl Street

Contributors to World Peace Contest

To all college students:
We are specializing in the long loose perman~nt

wave you've been dreaming of. Our

KILLING

KOOLERWAVE

IS

ideal for

/

young people. W e welcome · any inquiries.
Arthur G. Brassoit
William D. Evans

THE COLLEGE STOPS A "f

PALACE BAR1$ER SHOP

.Empress Beauty Salon
Telephone 2-6970

R-OOm 18, Olympia Block

"

4th and Mai:a.

